Data
The Data.xlsx contains five excel sheets:
(1) Sheet "USA" contains all the U.S. indicators we used to estimate the model, most of which are from HAVER Analytics. The HAVER codes for the data series we use are: GDP -GDPH@USECON; Core PCE deflator -JCXFE@USECON; Effective Federal Funds Rate -FFED@USECON; FRBNY discount rate -FDWB@USECON; PCE deflator -JC@USECON.
The Price index for imports excluding petroleum, computers and semiconductors as well as the crude imported oil price are from the FRB/US dataset (https://www.federalreserve.gov/ econres/us-models-package.htm).
(2) Sheet "Japan" contains all the Japanese indicators we used to estimate the model. The HAVER codes for the data series we use for Japan are as follows: GDP -A158GDPC@OECDNAQ; Core CPI -C158CZCN@OECDMEI; Tokyo overnight call rate -C158IM@IFS; Import prices -H158PFMI@G10; Import price for petroleum, coal and natural gas -H158PFMP@G10. 
